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1 Administrative Committee

Numerous notices and agendas with attached Administrative Committee meeting minutes from April, 1973 – April, 1978.

2 Correspondence, etc.

Draft narrative for the Buffalo Affirmative Action Program.

Report titled: “Clarification and Specification of the Governor’s Affirmative Action Program for Buffalo and vicinity.” (11/10/70)

Report on Building Trades Council Affiliates, sixteen data on active membership; Present Minority Membership; Projection of minority trainees needed, (11/19/70).

Bid conditions setting forth Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity for construction contracts to be awarded in Erie County and Buffalo, N.Y. (9/22/71).

Letter from Oscar Smukler, Vice President, Erie Community College to William Gaiter, Director, BUILD, Inc., concerning program offered by ECC to train people in the construction and contracting areas. (12/1/72)

Letter from George M. Hopkins, Regional Director, U.S. Dept. of Labor to Raymond G. Schlemmer concerning trainees in a journeyman program. (11/19/73)

Letter from George Cuddihy, Committee Chairman, Sheet Metal Workers, Local Union #71, Buffalo Affirmative Action Program (BAAP) to members of the Administrative Committee BAAP concerning amendments in sub-contract #003. (1/24/74)

Letter from Herbert McLaughlin, Secretary, Buffalo Asbestos Workers Craft to Administrative Committee BAAP requesting applications for new trainees. (1/24/74)

Letter from Herbert McLaughlin, Secretary, Buffalo Asbestos Workers Craft to Administrative Committee BAAP concerning revised pay schedules for new training members. (1/24/74)

Letter with attached Draft amending the existing “Governor’s Affirmative Action Program for Buffalo and Vicinity”, from Louis H. Blumengarten, Equal Employment Opportunity Specialist to Richard Chaffee, Business Agent for Operating Engineers #17. (1/28/74)

Letter from Otto C. Reinhardt for the Sheet Metal Workers Local Union #71 to John O. Mose, Executive Director, BAAP concerning overdue vouchers. (2/1/74)
Letter from Leonard F. Parmentier, Sr., Project Coordinator, United Association Journeyman Plumbers Local Union #36, to John O. Mose, Executive Director BAAP concerning absenteeism by trainees and a proposed extension so trainees could finish course agenda. (2/5/74)

Letter from Fleeta Hill to Mr. Mose concerning difficulty in recruiting applicants for the Asbestos Training Program. (2/7/74)

Director’s Report from John O. Mose to members of the Administrative Committee BAAP. (3/21/74)

Memo from Roosevelt Wardlaw, Recruiter to Elbert Blanks, Senior Counselor, listing the construction sites that were monitored. (3/28/74)

Letter from John O. Mose, to Governor Malcolm Wilson requesting a special meeting with the Governor’s task force. (4/1/74)

Memo from William L. Gaiter, Director, BUILD, to members of the Administrative Committee BAAP requesting for non-compliance action against contractors of the BAAP. (5/2/74)

Minutes from meeting with Frey Electric Co., to resolve issue of contractor compliance. (5/30/74)

Report from John O. Mose, Exec. Dir. BAAP to the Administrative Committee BAAP concerning meeting with Frey Electric Co. (6/7/74)

Memo of notification of meeting with Task Force from Lorine Salley, Special Affirmative Action Aid to members of the Governor’s Special Task Force for Affirmative Action, Buffalo. (6/21/74)

Memo from John O. Mose, Executive Director, BAAP to members of the Administrative Committee BAAP in regards to Sanders and Sons, Inc. (8/2/74)

Memo from Lorine Salley to Administrative Committee BAAP in regards to the investigation of the Industrial Power and Lighting Corp., Buffalo Electric Co., Anco Electric Co. (8/15/74)

Memo from William L. Gaiter, to Marge McCarley concerning amendment to contract #5, C-74112. (8/12/74)

Letter to Otto C. Reinhardt concerning Third Cycle Training Program of the Sheet Metal Workers. (8/30/74)

Material for additional staff report
Draft of the Affirmative Action Program of Greater Buffalo

List of the Administrative Committee’s requirements for contractor participation in the Buffalo Plan.

Blank form of on-site construction compliance review.

Resume of Ms. Sandra J. Williams

Attendance records for operating engineer trainees

BAAP Caucus checklist

BAAP Caucus notes


BUILD notes for participation in BAAP 5th cycle.

Support areas proposal

Notice of proposed agency action relating to regulations for contract compliance.

3 Budget Information

Budget information on 1st – 4th cycles of the BAAP.